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defeated Zimmerman, the famous eh am 
plon, In 1891, at Worcester, In both a 
scratch and handicap event. Due to 
bte fast work last year, though It is un 
deretood that the haodlcspper will plaça 
him at scratob, and as It has been prao 
tlcally demonstrated that a man on 
ecratcb has no earthly show of winning 
out of the large field of competitors, be 
will confine his training entirely for the 
time prize.

It Is expected that fifty men will par 
tlolpate in the Wilmington Bicycle Club's 
run to-night. HB»*"—*

“Mileage King” Allart. of the Brook 
lyn Bicycle Cinb ,baa ridden 18 129 miles 
since June 1 of last year. He Intends to 
do 20,000 miles within the year.

0. H Rntts and C. K Uoodwin, of 
Providence, K I , have started on aride 
across the continent to Ban Francisco on 
a tandem.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—-Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

Royal g£jjS THE NEW STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

Take
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ABSOLUTELY PURE

/

A $16 Seems like 
■mall a p 
get good 
We have a sped 
Serge in bit 
and blue that] 
are making * 
order for * 

is all wool and t 
color, the garments will be 4 j 

in style, well tailored and 
ly trimmed.

feated Hartford easily yesterday by a 
soore of 1» to 2. For the first time since 
the season opened the game drew a 
crowd of respectable dimensions. The 
score:

IT WAS HEAVY BATTING rice.
8ER6E val

And Both Sides Pounded the 
Ball All Over the Field.

8UIT
.0 0 0 o;i 0 l-*2 7*3 

.0 4 0 424 6-10 20 2 
Date.

Hartford..........
Metropolitane 

Batteries—Standlsh and Znarfoas: 
Sharratt, Bottenus and Hhea.;

TO ORDERTo Klde To Delmar.

O. O Berratt. designer of the Yale 
conpler was in Wilmington this morn
ing. He bad just riddeu from 
AtlantlcCity. N. J. on his wheel to 
Camden and tbenoe to Wilming
ton, burdened with one hundred pounds 
weight He boarded the Delaware 
railroad train for Clayton this morning, 
whence he will make a trip by wheel to 
Delmar. Fcank M. Dampman says that 
Mr. Barrett broke the New Jersey road 
record last week, by rldlDg from Camden 
to Brigantine Bear'., ninety-seven miles, 
in nine hnnrsand twenty-three minâtes, 
oarrying 100 pounds weights.

In the Novice Race.

J Jtckeon Pierce and Isaac 8 Bullock 
expect to go to Jenklnstown, Pa., to 
witness the bicycle races. Johnson, 
Oiark, Wier and Goodley will ride. 
Messrs. Bnllook and Pierce are entered in 
the one mile novloe for gray heads.

Spotts l>eca|>ltated.

Manager Long is now willing to mateh 
Montgomery in a 100 yards dash with 
any baseball player in the Atlantic 
League

Preparations are being made at Els 
mere for the game of cricket which is to 
teke plaoe there on Saturday between the 
Eddyatone end Delaware Field Clnbs.

Edwaid Hawke, of Wilmington, for 
merly a crack pttober, bat whose arm 
was hart while playing last season, b*s 
bad the member examined ander the X ■ 
raye by Dr Hanoker, of the Delaware 
State Hospital at Farnhurst. Dr. 
Hancker discovered that the arm 
dislocated at the wrist. He thinks it 
can be set.

Frank P. Slavln worked in tbs coal 
bunkirs of the steamship Paris on his 
voyage to this country to keep in shape 
(or hie match with Peter Maher.

WAB YESTERDAY'S A TIE GAME?
The cloth

Atlantic L«A|ue Hfaodlnr. | The nine grades of All-wool Summer Suits men
tioned below are notable indeed. Notable for saving 
ALL of the dealers’ and most of the cloth-weavers’ 
profits—notable for the extreme goodness of the gar
ments. Will you not see? Will you not save?

Some Scores Credit Juitls, of Newark,

With • Kan In the fourth Inning—If

These Are Correct Newark Won the

O a me—If Not, It Wee a Tie.

Yesterday was a day of great batting. 
Bitb Wilmington and Newark had on 
their betting oiotbes and pitchers were 
at a discount. Hitting was the easiest 
thing ou earth The total number of 
hits made in the game wae thirty-three 
and the total baeee was forty-three.

Packard, William Nops and Amole 
went Into the box in Bncceaeion for Wil
mington and Dunekleand Bristow pitched 
for Newark, but no changes of pitcher 
could a op the greet batting ability da 
veloped by both clubs.

Probably 1,030 persona attended the 
game and they were thoroughly inter
ested despite the great number of iuna 
scored by both teams.

In the first inning, with Dunckle in the 
box for the visitors, Gallagher came to 
bat. He was given a base on balls 
Newell began the circus by hitting out 
for two bases and Oallagber scored.

Draw followed with a two base hit 
bringing in Newell. Drew scored 
Berryblll’s going oat by a hit to second 
which waa cleanly fielded. In Newark's 
half Packard gave Wright a base 
balls. Dailey was also given a base 
belle advancing Draw to second 
batted out an easy, slow grounder which 
Packard stopped, but fumbled long 
enough to permit Burns to get to first. 
Bristow made a single and Wright scored 
J, Rothfuss flow out to Drew who had to 
make a long run and a jump to get the 
ball. Ou Juetls'a two base bit Daily aud 
Burns I cored That ended the run get 
liDg for the Inning.

Iu the second in response to the ap 
peals of the rooters Manager Lang put 
W Nops in the box Four singles and a 
triple were made off him in rapid encoee 
elon end each scored a run. 
fans wanted him taken out. 
treaties became eo persistent that Mr 
Long finally aeceded to them and Amole 
was put In In the third. As a matter of 
faot Nops pitched all right ball, but be 
had got in the box when the visitors 
wers prepared to hit any pitoher. Wil 
mlngtou had scored four runs In their 
half of this inning.

In the third Bristow took Danokle's 
t>!aoe as pitcher for the visitors eud 
Wbitehlll was put in left field Wil
mington did not make a ran in this 
inning. In Newark’s half two runs 
«cored, A Rothfnss getting a base on 
balls and being brought home on White 
hill's two bagger. Wbitehlll came home 
on a hit by Dailey,

the fourth occurred something 
which will have to be deolded upon by 
President Young. Upon the decision 
made will rest yesterday's game. The 
score of the Evening Journal reporter 
shows no run for Newark in this inning 
while the Newark scorers contend that 
Justis scored, 
to 15 in favor of Newark, 
then the soore Is a tie.

W. L. P.O.
Metropolitan...........
Paterson ...................
Wilmington..........
Newark...................
Hartford ..................
New Haveu..........

..........18 neu ' ■ We have all t 
fine grades up to the genui 
Claya and you will nowhere j 
lower prices for good work a 
trimmings. Full lines of nofc’ 
Cheviot« and Worsteds in 
the new styles, 
for Trousers at $5.

Open etenings.

7
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6 18
B 18
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National League Standing.
W. L. P.O.
14 7 .W? Cincinnati .12 V .671

W. L. p.o-
Phils
HUtaburg. .18 7 .082 Brooklyn .. .1U 11 .47« 
Baltimore..18 « .«19 WaslilngtoulO 11 .47« 
KosUin 
Chicago..,
Cleveland .11 8 . 5771 Louisville.. S 19 .1.15

Special styOxford Mixed 
Suits in a vari- 
ty of effects. 
And there’s not 
a fibre of cot
ton in the 
cloth . .

Rough Cheviot 
Suits, Black or 
Blue. All-wool, 
mind you, and 
when we say 
all-wool we “ 
mean it . .

CheviotPenn
Suits, scores of I. 
patterns, as sav- | 
ing as they are p 
well made, and |
well - wear- 6.501

18 8 .«19 New York.. 7 13 .850 
18 « .BSlidt. Louis.... 7 1« .318

Where They Play To-day. 

Newark at Wilmington.
“Mets” at New fiaven. 
Paterson at Hartford. 
Philadelphia at Louisville.
New York at Cleveland. 
Baltimore at Chicago.
Boston at Pittsburg.
Brooklyn at Cincinnati. 
Washington at St. Louis.

Baseball Notes.

JAMES T. HULL1N A SO
: 5.00 Clothing, 6th & Market St J 

Wllmlugto

I ing . .
Hate

»
Sheet,

Clay Weave Di
agonal Suits, 
black only, and 

undoubted 
dollar

Colored Clay 
Suits, in a num
ber of new and 
proper shades. 
Made as best 
we know H RA 
how .... I<UU

Mixed Clay Suits 
appealing to the 
minds of the 
thrifty, with 
the price and

Gallagher had two bits, one a three- 
bagger, and four runs to his credit yee 
terday. He also bad two put outs, four 
assists aud one stolen base

Newell also showed up well yesterday, 
baring three rnns, two hits, one pat out. 
one assist and one stolen base to bis 
credit.

Amole is evidently a better pitcher 
than he is given credit for being Yes
terday with all their heavy hitting. 
Newark got but six hits off him, while 
he scored a run, had two hits and one 
put out.

Kenney w»s not put in the box for 
Newark yesterday, but will be given a 
trial to-day. He ha« been practicing 
dally since the Newark teem bee been 
here and should put up a good game.

Umpire Jerry Sullivan will make his 
last appearance in an Atlantia Leaguf 
game this afternoon. He threatened to 
put Manager Burns out of the ground« 
once yesterday afternoon. BtilllVac’s 
umpiring yesterday aud Taesday was 
much better then at the opening game.

There were thirteen bases on balls 
given iu yesterday’s game.

In the fifth inning yesterday J. Roth- 
fusa, who played eeutre field, made e 
beautiful atop of Montgomery's long If.

Hpiatt made a hard oatoh after a 
twenty yaid run of Burn*’ fly in the 
fifth inning.

Centre fielder Drew is a peach. He bad 
four put outs yesterday and three of 
them were very difficult cbancea.

"Tom" Barns evidently believes in 
shifting his men. He played first him 
self yeeterdey while “Jack” Rothfuss 
played centre. Whitehlil, who is a pitch 
er, pleyed left field.

The gerne to-day will be to decide the 
tie game of Mondey. Fowler, Mr Long’s 
latest acquisition, will pitch for the 
Wilmington club This Is the last game 
In Wilmington until Mey 25, when the 
“Meta” come here.

la the second inning Newell was hit on 
thb arm by a pitched bell. In response 
to kicks by the Newark players, Umpire 
Sullivan ordered him to snow him the spot 
where the ball struck. While Newell 
was rolling up his sleeve a small boy on 
the bleaohers shoaled: “Make him put 
'de X rays on it, Johnny. ”

Wilmington will play to morrow, 
Saturday and Sunday with Newark in 
that city.

Pitcher Sharrott, Hartford’s new ac
quisition, pitched his first game yeeter
dey.

of
twelve 
dealer 
value . ,

■ 1)

.7.50 the good- 0 RA 
ness .... wiUUon

on
Burns

Lustre 
Suits, Blue or 
black, not likely 
to wear glossy 
and of certain

i=ludeol!a: lo.oo

Twill Fine Diagonal 
Suits, made as 
only we can 
make them/ 
Sold as only we 
can sell 
them . .

Girard Worsted 
Suits, of color
ed twill, wear
ing like sole 
leather. Dozens

t13.50

Vrftfl

MANUFACTURER OF

SEN AUßEN
5c Cigar, and Grand Royal loi

Also,

Jobber in Cigars and TobaccHORSE SHOW AT WISSAHICKON 
HEIGHTS.

PepMn Plug, 3c: Patti Plug. 5oz., 5c; Ze 
5c; good Rough and Ready, 26c lb.; Cocks 
Cut Plug In Jar, at 30c. *

Hpeclat sale of Cigars at 40c a Box, and 
nioe Pocket Knife Free.

Special Kiuirslon Tickets via Pennsyl
vania Railroad.

The fifth annual open-air exhibition of 
the Pblledelpbla Horse Show will be held 
on St. Mertin's Green, at Wissahickon 
Heights Station. Philadelphia, Mar 26, 
2T, 28, 29 aud 30.

The announcement of an exhibition 
under the auspices of this organization, 
which is oompoted of leading oittzens of 
Philadelphia, is au asbuianue of per 
faction in everything appertaining to an 
entertalnmaut of this character, as all 
visitors to tbs exhibitions in former 
years will attest.

The prize list Is libers!,and represents 
tlves of the beat society of Philadelphia. 
New York, Baltimore, Washington end 
other Eastern cities will enter their 
horses and equipages la the competition 
for the premiums

The grounds, which ere located imme
diately on the Germantown and Cheat-1 
nut Hill branch of the Pennsylvania rail
road, eleven miles from Broad Street 
Station, are ample for all purposes of the 
show, end the accommodations for visit
ors are complete.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company 
will sell special excursion tickets from 
New York. Philadelphia,.Lancaster, Wil 
mington, West Chester, Pace nixvlile and 
principal Intermediate atatioua (as well as 
the Chestnut Hill brand) to Wlrea- 
bickon Heights Station, Including conpon 
of admission.

Ticket« will be sold May 25 to 80, good 
for return until June 1. inclusive.

Then the 
Their an-

N. SNELLENBURS & GO., S. H. DURSTEIN,

Factory and Store 6 East Second S
^__________

PHILADELPHIA.

NSURE YOUR PR0PERT
Largest Clothiers and Furnishers in the World,

MARKET AND SEVENTH STS.,

WILMINGTON.

Against Loss by Fire
WITH

J. BAIL PIERCE, K|
NO. 6 WEST 8EVENTH STREET,? 

Agent for Spring Garden Insurance C

w. re

POLITICAL
111

OR COUNTY COMPTROLLER.Fa

NEW CASTLE COUNTY, 1696,

THE EYE SPECIALIST JOHN F. STAATS,
LATE WITH

QUEEN &. CO.,
Whose superior proficiency Messbs. Qoern & Co. sufficiently 
recognized to place and keep him in control of the EXAMI
NA TION of the E YES of their patrons, and prescribing 
therefor,in this and other sections, and also to place under his 
direction their Optical Exhibit at the World’s Columbian Expo
sition. isnowofthe firm of WALTER H. PODESTA A CO., 
OPTICAL SPECIALISTS, PHILA., and is in their old office,

$ WALTER H. PODESTA,If he did the Bcore Is 16 
If he did not 

In the summary 
this run is marked to Justis’ credit, aa it 
would be manifestly unfair to wlthold 
it uutil a decision has been rendered.

In Wilmington's half of the fourth 
Amole, who wee first at bat scored a run. 
No did Gallagher, 
first on bases on balls. Newell waa also 
given a bane on balls, but was left on 
base, the next two betters golug out. 
Molutyre made a bit, but waa aleo left on 
base aa Spratt flew out to Center Fielder 
Rothfuss.

In the fifth inning history 
pasted itself. Just as Newaik had 
done in the second, so did Wilmiogton do 
in the fifth Five hits in succession 
were made off Bristow, one of them a 
triple, and seven hits were made alto
gether by the looal club in the inning Six 
rune were soored by them 
inning Amole would have scored had lie 
not accidentally interfered with Newell’e 
hit, putting him oat. In Newark’s half, 
one run was made, Dailey getting a base 
by being bit with a pitohed ball and 
soorlng on Bristow’s hit.

In the sixth Wilmington went out in 
one, two, three order, while Newark 
scored one run. Newark also «cored one 
in the eighth and Wilmington did not 
acore In the seventh, eighth of ninth.

Newark having credited Justis with a 
ruu aud considering the game won, did 
not play lte half of the ninth The 
tcore.

APPOyUINIMINK HUNDRED.

Subject to the rules of the Democrat’ 
Party.

Nomination, June 13,189«.Ï1

% 606 Market Street, Wilmington, Every Friday. pOR RECEIVER OF

AND COUNTY TREASURER.

TAXES
Both had reaohed \V. H. PODESTA, itt compliance with numerous requests, ha» 

arranged to give hie personal attention to all callers on Monday»
and Thtwadays. at their CENTRAL OFFICE, 113 NORTH NINTH STREET, PHILA., PA.

EVE EXAMINATIONS AND ADVICE

FREE .“fe*

JOHN N. CARSWELL,THE MAN OF THE HOUR.

HOP BITTERSThe “Meta” and Paterson are now tie 
for.first piece.

Boston was given the game with 
Chicago yesterday by a score of 9 to 0. 
Anson filed a protest ou account of 
Tucker, of BostoD, having thrown 
Everett to the ground at second after 
the latter had made a two-base hit.

The Washington Times says: “Mercer 
and MeUuire are synonymous with 
victory for the statesmen ”

It is said uow that Louisville will farm 
out Hassamer to Wilkesbarre

Laet winter' when there were all sorts 
ef idle rumors flying around, to the 
effect that I would sell the Wsahlugton 
franchise and the players,” said Mr. 
Waguer yesterday, 
to a news paper man, who asked me 
about the matter, thatl would sell any
thing in the world I possessed, except my 
wife end beblee, for a suflicieut price 
Of course, with the accent on the 
’ sufficient.’ 1 want to amend that remark 
uow by adding Mercer to my list of not 
for sale holdings, If auy oue were to 
mention money to me iu the seme 
breath with my youDg pitcher I would 
cousldar it almost in the nature of a 
personal affront.

Thrie years ago Con Dally, recently 
released from Brooklyn, refused a salary 
of $3,000 a year. He would probably 
uow he glad to accept $1,000 for the bal- 
auce of the season. Time works many 
changes.

Splendid Portrait of Governor MoKInley 
and Mrs. McKinley Free to All,re

Subject to the rules of the Demc 
orstlc party.

The man of the hour!
There is little use tn say who it Is for 

his name instantly flashes to your lips 
Next Sunday, May 17. “The Philadelphia 
Preas” will give free to it« readers a Î 
magnificent portrait of this man— 
Honorable William McKinley, of Ohio.
With it is an equally good portrait of I 
Mrs MoKiuley. Every American will be 
glad to get this splendid souvenir of this I 
champion of protection and the men | — 
whose emcees In the Presidential race 
has surprised everybody. There will be 
aa enormous demand for these portraits.
They are equal to the famous Lincoln 
«Ld Grant portraits and are worth 

Be early.
Order next Sunday's “Press” of your 
newsdealer to-day. Then you’ll be sure 
of getting your souvenir.

-------C3 URE SB--------

DYSPEPSIA, BILIOUSNESS, LIVER COMPLAINT, NEURALGIA, CONSTIPATION,
AND ALL

KIDNEY DISEASES.
FOR SALE AT MILLER’S DRUG STORE,

402 Market Street,

SHERIFF

OF NEW CASTLE COUNTY,

In this 1898,

Wilmington, Del. JAMES CARMICHAEL
WILMINGTON HUNDRED.

DIXD.
ALLMOND-On May 18. 189«. Sarah M., 

wife of John P. Allmond, aged 59 years.
Relatives and friends are invited to attend 

the fanerai services at. her late residence. No. 
*24 West street, on Saturday morning at 10 
o’clock. Interment private at the conven
ience of the family.

GAYLEY.-ln Philadelphia, Pa., on the 
10th instant. Ellen F., wife of T. G. Gayley, 
in her 00,h year.

GARRETT.— At Hockessln. Del.. Fifth 
month,! iOtli, 1-9«, Philip Garrett, aged 82 
Sears.

HAMILTON -On May 10,189«. John Hamil
ton, aged «•> years.

BTEVEN8.- On May 10. 18v8. Adeline E., 
daughter of Charles H. and Annie M. bte vena, 
aged 16 years and « months.

A CARLOAD OF Subject to the decision ofjthe Democrat! 
Party.

I made tbs reply ^OR SHERIFF
preserving aud framing.

OF NEW CASTLE COUNTY.

HENRY C. MAHAFFYVi
One good upright piano, $125. 

nearly new upright piano, $185. 
Kteiuway piano, jrord as new, $250 
Robelen & Co., No. 710 Market at.

ITEMS OP IN I fcftaar.

Pastor—“Ah, Mit a Smart ley, things are not 
what they seem.” Mis« Smariley—“co; tnat's 
•rat. Now for example, jour sermons are 
not in reality very lo’ g and yet they aeem 
lmtermlnable.”— Washington Times.

Are you one of those nnhappy people suffer
ing with w sk nerves? Remember that the 
nerves may be made strong by Hood’s Sarsa
parilla. widen f.eds them upon pnre blood.

Hood's Fills are the best after-dinner plU, 
assist digestion, prevent constipation. 26c.

Little Tommy—“Why does the leader of the 
orchestra wave his stick about in that man
ner, mounter?” His Mamma—“To keep the 
Hies off the music, X suppose.”—Chicago Dis
patch.

One
One OF WILMINGTON HUNDRED.W1LMIHGTON.

R. II. P.O. A. E. 
4 2 2 4 (J

1 2 0 
1 2 4 0 0
1 1 10 0 0
1 8 4 4 0
0 2 1 u 0
1110 2 
? 1 1 2 0

0 0 11 
• 0 0 0 II
1 2 0 2 1

Gallagher, a. s
Newell. 3b........
"rew.e.f..........
BerryhUl, lb... 
McIntyre, 2b..
bpratt, r.f.............
Montgomery, l.f.
Wie», c..................
Packard, ..............
W. Nops, p.............
Amole, p..................

Total»...................

.. Subject to the decision of the Republica 
Party. ___________________________

EXCURSIONS.

HESTER AND 
PHILADELPHIA 

PASSENGER
STEAMBOATS.

FARES REDUCED.
leaving Fourth St. 

wharf, Wilmington, 
dally, Sundays 
a. in., 1 Aud 4.15 p. m.

Leaves Chestnut street wharf, Philadelphia l 
at 7.30 and 10 16 a. m.. 1.30 and 4 p. m.

Fare to Philadelphia, 26c.
Excursion ticket, 40c.
Family package tickets, good for year, a f 

very low rates.
Passengers' packages received at Phlladel 

plda wharf and cared for free of cbaige. .
For further informatlou call telephone No.*7

(
NEGLIGE
SHIRTS.

.16 1« 34 16 4
NEWARK

R. H. P.O. A. E. 
.2 3 3 0 U

Will Race Again To-day.
Just before the game of baseball at 

League Park yesterday the 100 yarda 
dash between J. Rothfuss of the Newark 
olub and Montgomery of the Wilmington 
club was held. Montgomery got the 
lead at the start and held it all the wey 
through crossing the line at least 
eighteen Inches Iu advance. The Newark 
man claimed a foul however, on the faot 
that "Monty” threw out ble arm, wbiob 
be held prevented his passing the Wil
mington Ian. Though auch a construc
tion of a foul when the men were 
separated by at least two feel, seemed 
like imposition, “Monty” through Mr. 
Long agreed to allow it. The race will 
he tried again this afternoon before the 
game.

Included, at7.30 and 10.8
Wright, r.f........
Dailey ,3b............
Barns, lb 
Bristow, l.f.p 
J. Rothfuss, c.f.
Justis, i.e........ .
Smith, 2b..........
A. Rothfuss. O..
Dunckle p........
Whltehill,l.f....

FISH3 2 3 3 1
3 3 10 0 1 
13 110 
1 2 2 0 1 
1 t 2 4 1 

1 0 2 2 0 
,3 0 3 1 1 
0 0 Ü 0 U 
.12 10 0

We are showing large lines 
of Summer Shirts this Spring. 
You will find us with all the 
new things in Neglige wear. 
We have several exclusive 
ideas in shirts that are par
ticularly correct.

f

Direct From the Ocean.
rTotals. <«1« IT 26« 11 5

t \mole out for inteifering with ball. Trout and Croakers, at CAPE MAY ;
VIA

Palace Steamer
■ i-

BY INJ11NG*.
........? 4 0 2 « 0 II 0 0-16
........3 «*11111 X-1«

Earned runs—Wilmington, 4: Newark, 3 
Two-hass hlta-urew, WblU-hill, Newell, 
••untie. Three-base hit—Gallagher, Bei ryhdl. 
J. Rotaf as. Stolen bases - Newell. Drew, 2, 
Wise, Amole, Gallagher. Dailey, Burns. Left 
on.bait»- Wilmington, 5; Newark, 6 Struck 
out-B» Nope. 1; by Bristow, 1 First bass on 
•rrore—Wlmlngt n. 3; Newark, 2. First 
base on ball»—Off Dunckle, 3; off Bristow, 4: 
off Packard, 2; off W. Nops 2; off Amole. 2. 
Hit by pi'ched,ball—Newell. Dailey, Wright, 
'lime- 2.40. Umpire—Sullivan.

4c per lb. iWilmington. 
Newark .... 0*rY bTêTU^

WYATT I 'V

REPUBLIC,;a 1
ON FRIDAY, MAY 15.

From 5 a. m. until sold.

At Front and Madison Sts.
Please bring basket or paper.

O. M MURDEN & CO

DR. HONEYWELL’S 
DENTAL PARLORS,

’ l* Y
Churches, Lodges. Societies, etc . can secur* j 

dates for excursions on Palace Steamer “Re- -, 
public” at liberal reduction in rate for 50 orj f 
over. Apply to „„ ,
BOWNE09 BRIGGS. G. P. A., W.4N.RB It 

tOO Maryland Avenue, Wilmington, Dei. ta
W. B. RUSSELL. General Manager Sreameipt 
“Republic,” 111 Chestnuts ■■ PhlLhdelphla,Pa.T 1

Men’s Ushers,
0>03 Market St.708 Market St., Wilmington, Dal.

Extracting Without Pain.
EXTRACTING.............................. .............
WITH VITALIZED AIR UR GA8,
WITH “TONALGIA," wide awake., 
TEETH FILLED WITH SILVER ,
WITH AMALGAM..................................
GOLD FILLINGS.......................................

8et of Teeth,
Beet 8et, on Rubber,

Gold and Alluminum Plates.
Bold Capa and Crown and Bridge Work.

Among the Wheelman.
A Nebraska cycMst says: “It is best 

to take wheels from tbia side on an 
European trip. It is cheaper than rent 
ing, aud English wheels weigh much 
more than American. It is best to join 
the Oycllsts's Touring Club, as its hotel 
system alone will eneble one to save 
every day the expense of joining .”

“Monte” 8cott, of Plainfield , N. J., is 
one of the men the Wilmiugtonians en 
tered iu the Irvington-Milburn road 
race will have to go up agaiuet. Few peo 
pie, comparatively, are aware that 8oott

0F"Our Laondry receives all classes 
of work. Collais ONE CENT.

Z5c
■Uu

0Other Gao. re Y »«terday.
At I New Haven—Paterson made it 

three straight from the New Haven club 
yesterday by bunching Its hit« in the 
fifth Inning. The ecorc:

WASHINGTON PARK, •
ON THE DELAWARE. a*

;sc

Better Look Over Your WardrobeR0e
<1 up

and see If thero are not some garments 
which. If properly

Cleaned and Dyed,
will be good as new.

$5 CHARLES A. FEIL,

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER
Æ$8

New Haven ..« O’l'.JO 0 U « 2 0—8 10 0
Pater, on

For society and other special excursions ap-| 
ply to the undersigned. — „.I

Daily connection will be made via 1 enns-e 
grove and Woodbury. J

Fare for the round trip, 60 cants. _ ■
A «. .M i AUt-LAND. Sup’t W.AN. R. R- I 
BOWNEOÖ BKIGGh, G. P. A.. W. * N. R- K-T

11O120ÜU X— 6 IS 3 
Batterie«-Gar van and llodge: McMackiu

and Elton.

I i. F. BORNOT, 716 Market St.Dentistry in All Branches, 313 Market Street.
Repalrln promptly attended’to.

J; At N«w Y»rk tbs ' Me1.« ' agHn de-

i
'Jà __ __

32-WS

!Si


